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Editorial

Announced by all the trumpets of the sky,
Arrives the snow, and, driving o’er the fields,
Seems nowhere to alight: the whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river, and the heaven,
And veils the farmhouse at the garden’s end.
The sled and traveler stopped, the courier’s feet
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumultuous privacy of storm.

The Snow-Storm 1841
Ralph Waldo Emerson 1803 – 1882

Isn’t that a beautifully descriptive poem? Doesn’t it make you long for a repeat of the
weather we had in November and December when the snows came? It doesn’t? Oh
suit yourselves, Philistines.

There was a festive air about the January meeting of the Galway Lions Club. The Tail
Twister succeeded in getting us all into the meeting on time. President Noel beamed
happily at the assembled throng and was then caught out by a surprise birthday cake.

Our esteemed president has reached a milestone birthday. We can’t reveal his age but
he won’t see 50 again. IPP Yvonne Thornton did the honours but we were all
disappointed that Lion Yvonne “Marilyn” did not huskily sing “Happy Birthday
Mister Pres-ee-dent” to President Noel “JFK”. And he blew out all the candles in one
go! Such athleticism! Such verve! Such style! Aw, shucks.

When we had regained our equilibrium President Noel wished all and sundry a Happy
New Year. And did you notice Secretary Eimear McDonnell was cunningly disguised
as VP1 Seamus Staed? The moustache looked so real! I, for one, was completely
fooled.

Lion Des Conway gave a solemn reading from the Code of Ethics and it was down to
business. Much discussion took place on our finances. The usual Christmas
fundraisers are down on previous years while requests for help are increasing. In
particular, the food voucher project costs were up and the consequent shortfall has
implications. President Noel wondered if we need another fundraising event and he
invited the members to come up with suggestions for the next meeting. We are not
quite broke but it would be prudent if we could generate some additional funds before
our year-end in June. So, thinking caps on, please.



And we had an interesting interruption from a colourful foreign lady who called in
person to say “Thank You” to the lions for her food vouchers. In my 28 years in this
club this is the first time someone turned up in person to say thanks. It was a nice
moment for the lions.

Football

“Maradona could not kick with his right foot and did not score with his head. The
only time he scored an important goal with his head he used his hand”.

Pele

PROJECTS

Radio Auction

P/C Pat Dennigan reported the overall take of €36k on this project was down 25% on
last year. The actual auction was down 12% while donations (exceptionally high last
year) were down 52%. The recession is obviously biting. The project take is down
40% since 2008 notwithstanding a record number of lots (253) and a record number
of bids (1,730).

A huge effort went into this event (see January bulletin) with over 100 people
involved between start and finish. The logistics are immense and the operation was a
great success so once again let us salute Lion Pat and his team with

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Bloomers

Phil Wood: What “K” could be described as the Islamic Bible?
Contestant: Er…………..
Woods: It’s got two syllables…Kor
Contestant: Blimey?
Woods: Ha ha no. The past participle of run.
Contestant: (Silence)
Woods: O K, try it another way. Today I run, yesterday I…
Contestant: Walked?

Phil Wood Show (BBC GMR)

Supermarket Collections

P/C Tom Joyce reported a total of €21k was collected. Some 96 slots (too many?)
were manned by lions, family members, army personnel and Our Lady’s Boys’ Club
members. Lion Tom had some interesting observations on signage, bibs, branding and
locations. No doubt his full written report will be a useful blueprint “going forward” -
sorry, Freudian slip – for next year’s chairman. This is another crucial, hardy annual
of a project. In recognition of Lion Tom and his crew let us be upstanding with



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Politics

If you want to succeed in politics, you must keep your conscience well under control.
Lloyd George 1894 - 1945

Getting To Know You – Padraig Bree

Pat Connolly

Padraig joined our club in 1993 having been
nominated by Kevin Watters. Padraig is
married to Pauline and they have 2 grown up
children. Originally from Laois, Padraig
spent over 30 years with AIB and Anglo
before setting up his consultancy business 7
years ago. A former Club Treasurer and
Director, Padraig has chaired many projects.

Our most distinguished lion was
nominated by MJF and Charter Member
Brendan Guerin in 1985 Pat was an active
lion from the start and worked on most of our
projects. He was president in 1998- 1999 and
was elected to Cabinet in 2001/02 where
he still serves. Pat was elected District
Governor in 2007/08, the first Galway Lion
to achieve this honour. In 2008 Pat was
awarded his MJF. Pat is married to Celia.
They have 2 daughters and 6 grandchildren
including twin girls who arrived last summer.
Pat’s remaining ambitions include climbing
Mount Everest and dancing with Ml Flatley
(no trouble to our set dancing king).



Des Conway

Gabriel Costello

Success

Well, we knocked the bastard off!
on conquering Mount Everest, 1953 Edmund Hillery 1919-2008

Food Vouchers

P/C Pat Dempsey is a modest man of few words. Not for him a flowery dissertation
when concise, succinct sentences are appropriate.

This is a demanding project. Lion Pat carries it off superbly with a minimum of fuss.
Some 616 families received vouchers at a cost of some €43k. Additional requests
received after club deadline were channeled to the Society of St Vincent de Paul and
the grateful lady who turned up at our club meeting (see above) is testament to P/C
Pat and his helpers. So, fellow lions, on your feet, put your hands together for Lion
Pat with

Gabriel is our newest recruit (2010) and is a
rare animal, a native of Galway city. He is
married to Mary and they have 3 grown up
children. Gabriel lectures on engineering in
GMIT and his interests include choral
singing. He recently chaired his first project
– the party in St Francis
Home which was a great success.

Des is very proud PDD Pat Connolly him
and joined us back in 1989. Married to
Evelyn they have 4 grown up children and
7 grandchildren. Des has chaired many
projects in his time and also served as
Director. Currently he runs the
Connolly/Conway Cup Day and has been
on the Visitation Team since 1990. Des
states his hobbies are golf (poor but
enthusiastic) and gardening (reluctant).



THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Notice From the Church Bulletin

Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a chance to get rid of those things not
worth keeping around the house. Bring your husbands.

New Project

P/C Frank Kinneen indicated this project is still under review. Lion Frank’s
committee is to meet further and consider staging a Night of Asian Cuisine that would
incorporate a demonstration. Proposed date for this event would be March/April.
Lion Frank will keep us informed of developments.

Old Age

To me old age is always fifteen years older than I am.
Bernard Baruch 1870 - 1965

Sponsored Walk

President Noel, who chaired this project last year, has concerns about the continuing
viability of this event. Incoming P/C Matt Molloy will hold a committee meeting and
report in February with a recommendation.

Sports

He just can’t believe what isn’t happening to him.
David Coleman 1926 –

Western Alzheimers

The meeting was addressed by 2 members of the Western Alzheimers organisation,
Eileen Kelly and Noel Higgins. They outlined their operation in some detail. The
work this group undertakes is most impressive with much of it on a voluntary basis.
Only 30% of financing is provided by the state with a further 29% by fund raising,
19% from family contributions and the remaining 22% from Fas.
The fund raising activities are extensive and include Annual Tea Day, Christmas
Cards, Marathon Runs (worldwide), Table Quizzes, Music Nights, Bridge and Golf
Tournaments, Flag Days and personal and corporate donations. All present were most
impressed by the dedication of these people who have already received our support
and will, no doubt, receive further support when finances permit.

Money

Saving is a very fine thing. Especially when your parents have done it for you.
Winston Churchill 1874 – 1965



FEBRUARY MEETING

Date: 14th February 2011

Venue: Ardilaun

Cabinet: 8.00 p. m.

Backbenchers: 8.30 p.m.



Some recent Lions Club photos

Pres Noel celebrates his 50th birthday

Pres Noel with Eileen Kelly and Noel Higgins – Western Alzheimer’s

Esther Okocha, Pres Noel and PP Yvonne



St. Francis Home

Pres Noel with members of Galway Bay Tones

Tom Hogan, Gabriel Costello (project chairman), Sean Mannion

Michael O’Regan and his party piece



John Paul Centre

Santa (Noel de Courcey) ready for action

Ger Hosty (project chairman), Santa, Juliana Antonio and Pres Noel



Having fun outside

Christmas Party 2010:


